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The road of Haley Cavanaughs life has
been filled with cracks, potholes and detour
signs. Her moms cancer forced her to grow
up too fast and her brother has moved
across the country instead of sticking
around when she needs him most. Now,
her parents are forcing her to move out.
They say she needs to follow through with
the plans shes set for herself, but Haley is
torn between her dreams and her familys
reality. The only thing she has to look
forward to is living with her best friend,
Kyler. What she doesnt need right now?
Eli Park. Haley remembers him as Kylers
boyfriends geeky roommate, but hes
anything but geeky now. Now, hes
downright hot. And Haley cannot get him
out of her head. It would be easier if they
didnt have class together five days a week.
Or have weekly study dates. And if she
didnt spend way too much time with Kyler
at Elis house. But, the closer he gets and
the harder she falls, the more Haley pulls
away. Her heart is too fragile to end up
broken on the side of the road. She thinks
shes got it under control until Eli brings
home another girl and Haley realizes what
she has to lose. As Haleys life is turned
further upside down, will she be left to pick
up the pieces of her heart alone?
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